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Dear Editor,

The issue raised by Castro et al. in your latest issue is of utmost importance. The authors argue that palliative care (PC) training should, more than ever, become mandatory during the Family Medicine residency program. As the authors highlighted, an ever-ageing population in whom the management of multimorbidity is incredibly complex demands the redefinition of the goals of care.

In Portugal, Internal Medicine (IM) is likely to be the secondary care specialty which manages such patients more closely. Death and dying have moved from the community setting to hospitals, and internists care daily for terminally ill patients. In a recent study, most patients (54%) admitted to a Portuguese IM ward had PC needs. PC is not a mandatory rotation in the Portuguese IM residency program (PIMRP), but residents’ demand for elective training in the field is increasing. In fact, several studies in North America have shown that IM residents perceive a lack of preparedness in end-of-life training. Even though similar studies have not yet been conducted in Portugal, it is widely acknowledged (mostly informally) by residents and national organisations - namely the Portuguese Medical Association (Ordem dos Médicos) and the Portuguese Society of Internal Medicine - that improving PC training during the PIMRP is imperative. Several calls have been made, but they tend to go unnoticed.

In 2016, the National Palliative Care Commission, on behalf of the Portuguese National Healthcare System, published the “Strategic Plan for Palliative Care Development”. In line with the recommendations of the European Association for Palliative Care, this government document proposes ‘intermediate training level’ for IM physicians in Portugal.

PC is not a mandatory rotation in the Portuguese IM residency program (PIMRP), but residents’ demand for elective training in the field is increasing. In fact, several studies in North America have shown that IM residents perceive a lack of preparedness in end-of-life training. Even though similar studies have not yet been conducted in Portugal, it is widely acknowledged (mostly informally) by residents and national organisations - namely the Portuguese Medical Association (Ordem dos Médicos) and the Portuguese Society of Internal Medicine - that improving PC training during the PIMRP is imperative. Several calls have been made, but they tend to go unnoticed.

In 2016, the National Palliative Care Commission, on behalf of the Portuguese National Healthcare System, published the “Strategic Plan for Palliative Care Development”. In line with the recommendations of the European Association for Palliative Care, this government document proposes ‘intermediate training level’ for IM physicians. In 2019, the Portuguese College of Palliative Care reinforced this same recommendation. Contrary to popular belief, this
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Caro Editor

O Sol, quando nasce, é para todos! Esta expressão popular traduz a disponibilidade da radiação solar ultravioleta (RSUV) no ambiente sem custos associados e a liberdade de cada um poder usufruir dela. Sendo a concentração sérica de vitamina D um bom indicador da exposição ambiental à RSUV, em virtude de esta ser a sua principal fonte, a constatação da existência de uma “pandemia” de deficiência de vitamina D – um verdadeiro problema de Saúde Pública – comprou a necessidade de encarar a exposição ambiental insuficiente à RSUV como um fator de risco relevante.

Em Valência (latitude 39°; Espanha), na primavera e verão (março a setembro), cerca de 10 minutos de exposição solar entre as 11h30 e 12h30 com 25% da área corporal exposta (pele fototipo III) serão suficientes para alcançar as necessidades diárias de vitamina D; o tempo mínimo de exposição aumenta para cerca de 25 minutos pelas 09h00
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